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FOUNDATION HOUSE EVENT BARN ELEVATIONS
124 OLD MILL ROAD, GREENWICH, CT
STONWORK TO ECHO EXISTING STONE BUILDINGS

WEATHERED SIDING OF RECLAIMED WOOD

STANDING SEAM METAL ROOF

GLASS + STEEL THERMALLY BROKEN WINDOW/DOORS

NATIVE PLANT WILDFLOWER LANDSCAPING

FOUNDATION HOUSE EVENT BARN NORTH ELEVATION

124 OLD MILL ROAD, GREENWICH, CT
FOUNDATION HOUSE EVENT BARN
124 OLD MILL ROAD, GREENWICH, CT

SOUTH ELEVATION
F10: BUILDING UPLIGHTING

F12: PATH LIGHTING

F13: TERRACE PERGOLA LIGHTING

F14: PARKING BOLLARD DOWNLIGHTS

F15: LINEAR LIGHTING AT LANDSCAPE STEPS + DONKEY BARN BENCHES

FOUNDATION HOUSE EVENT BARN
124 OLD MILL ROAD, GREENWICH, CT

LIGHTING